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Swarm Statement Made in 2014 Capital One Orange Bowl
By: Daniel Pyser

Lee Stapleton Installed as 
Orange Bowl Committee 
President and Chair

Paul Johnson and his No. 12 Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets (left) rang in the New Year with a 49-34 upset victory over the No. 7 Mississippi 
State Bulldogs in the 2014 Capital One Orange Bowl. Quarterback Justin Thomas (right) was named the game’s Most Outstanding Player 

with 125 yards and one touchdown in the air in addition to 121 yards and three touchdowns on the ground. 

The ringing of the cowbells from Mississippi State fans that made the trip to South Florida from “Stark 
Vegas” and elsewhere could be heard all night, but it was the Georgia Tech faithful who rang in the New Year 
with a victory in the 2014 Capital One Orange Bowl.

As the clock struck midnight, ushering in the year 2015, the Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech were on stage 
hoisting the Capital One Orange Bowl trophy amid a back drop of fireworks and fanfare, minutes after 
concluding the 2014 season with a 49-34 win over Mississippi State.

“I was really, really proud of our football team. I told them after the game in the locker room, I think this 
concluded my 36th year of coaching, and these guys were probably as much fun or more fun to coach than 
any team I've been associated with, just because they play so hard and they care so much about each other,” 
said Georgia Tech Head Coach Paul Johnson.

The 12th-ranked Yellow Jackets from the Atlantic Coast Conference were underdogs to the seventh-ranked 
Bulldogs of Mississippi State, who hailed from the powerful Southeastern Conference West. Mississippi State 
was in the midst of a dream season in the sixth year of Head Coach Dan Mullen’s tenure in Starkville. An 
11th win would have been a school record for the Bulldogs, who were the No. 1 ranked team in the country 
when the College Football Playoff Selection Committee’s initial rankings were announced.

Nonetheless, Mississippi State spent five weeks ranked as the nation’s top team this season and boasted a 
balanced attack that featured one of the country’s most decorated quarterbacks amongst a host of 
other talented players. Georgia Tech’s vaunted spread option attack, a Paul Johnson staple since the See 
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Lee Stapleton was 
recently installed 
as the Orange 
Bowl Committee's 
77th President and 
Chair for 2015.  
Stapleton's year as 
President marks 
an exciting time in 
post season college 
football for South 
Florida.
 
On December 31, 
2015, as part of the 
new post season 
college football 

system, the Orange Bowl Committee will host a 
national College Football Playoff Semifinal game, 
where two of the top four ranked college teams in the 
nation will face off, with the winner playing in the 
National Championship Game.
 
Stapleton has been a member of the Orange Bowl 
Committee since 2002. She is the third woman 
to be elected President of the Committee in the 
organization's history.
 
An experienced trial lawyer, in her professional life, 
she is a litigation Partner at Baker & McKenzie.  
Formerly, Stapleton worked as a reporter and 
as a federal prosecutor who served as the Chief 
Assistant United States Attorney for the Southern 
District of Florida. Of the Orange Bowl hosting 
a semifinal for the first time, Stapleton remarked, 
"This is a year of change. We are in an exciting new 
era with the College Football Playoff.  The Orange 
Bowl Committee will maintain all of our 
wonderful and historic traditions, while 
adapting to the new playoff system.”

See 
Page  14
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Youth Football takes Over FIU Stadium for 2014 Orange Bowl Youth Football alliance 
Championships presented by Sports authority
By: Kacie albert and Dan Pyser
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The 16th annual Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliamce Championships 
presented by Sports Authority took over FIU Stadium for the two day event, 
December 13-14, which served as the culmination to the 2014 season.

SatUrDaY, DECEMBEr 13, 2014 - rECrEatIOnaL

west Boynton 28, Dick Conley 0 (85 lbs.) 
The 85 pound West Boynton Football League All-Stars were led by Yohan-Li 
Louis’ three-touchdown performance en route to a 28-0 victory against the 
Dick Conley All-Stars. Louis scored twice in the first quarter, via touchdown 
runs of 21 and 30 yards, and added an additional score in the second 
quarter. 

western Communities 27, Dick Conley 0 (105 lbs.) 
The 105 pound Western Communities Football League All-Stars used three 
scores from three different players to beat the Dick Conley All-Stars 27-0.
Leading Western Communities was Drew Kerr whose two 20-plus yard 
touchdown runs began the momentum for the team in the first quarter. Also 
scoring for Western Communities was Telario Pringle in the second quarter 
and Brad Wharton in the fourth quarter. 

Palm Beach 27, Key west 0 (140 lbs.) 
The 140 pound Palm Beach County Youth Football League All-Stars used 
a high scoring first half to cruise to victory over the Key West All-Stars. 
Leading the balanced attack for Palm Beach was Michael Moreland who 
threw a pair of touchdown passes. 

western Communities 33, Key west 0 (120 lbs.)
The 120 pound Western Communities Football League All-Stars’ offense 
ignited late in the first quarter and propelled the team to a 33-0 victory 
against the Key West All-Stars.The offense was led by the dominant 
performance of Jordan Kolnick who logged two touchdowns, one via a 14 
yard run late in the first quarter and the other via a 25 yard run early in the 
second quarter. 

Palm Beach 25, Dick Conley 6 (165 lbs.) 
The 165 pound Palm Beach County Youth Football League All-Stars 
defeated the All-Stars from Dick Conley 25-6 after a strong first half. 
For Palm Beach, it was the passing attack that made the difference. 
Quarterback Dylaan Lee tossed a pair of touchdown passes to Dylan Brooker 
in the first half. Lee also added a rushing touchdown for the game’s final 
score.

SUnDaY, DECEMBEr 14, 2014 - COMPEtItIVE 

Miramar Patriots 33, glades Youth Panthers 0 
8U, 85-95 lbs.
Jivari Milton led the Patriots scoring twice, once via a 45 yard run and the 
other a 33 yard run. Also scoring for the Patriots was Dennis Arizmendi and 
the quarterback Mekhi Hicks. 

Suniland Sundevils 25, Pahokee Youth Football Baby Blue Devils 12
10U, 105-115 lbs.
Matthew Boston led the Sundevils scoring all four of the team’s touchdowns. 
His first two scores came in back-to-back possessions in the first quarter, 
with the second resulting from a 50 yard catch and run. 

Miami gardens ravens 20, Kendall Boys and girls Club Kolts 14
13U, 150 lbs.
After a scoreless first quarter, early in the second quarter, Tyler Jones ran for 
12 yards to put the first points on the board for the Ravens. After halftime, 
Brendan McDuffey connected with Kalani Norris for a 39-yard touchdown 
pass to put the Kolts in front. After exchanging scoring drives, on the game’s 
final play, the Ravens’ Jamal Cooney found Deajawon Johnson from five 
yards out giving the Ravens the win.

Miami gardens Chiefs 33, Oak grove raiders 0
14U, 165 lbs.
Terrence Horne put the Chiefs on the board early with a 25-yard touchdown 
reception from Jahani Wright. Chandler Jones recovered a fumble following 
an interception in the endzone to put the Chiefs up 12-0. After a pair of 
scores in the third quarter, Horne scored the final tally late in the fourth. 

Okeechobee wildcats 25, north Miami Beach Sundevils 6
12U, 130 lbs.
Kysell Richardson scored first for the Wildcats on a seven yard quarterback 
keeper. Keyon Brizilla tied the score with a five yard touchdown run for the 
Sundevils only score of the game. Early in the second quarter Richardson 
found Jerome Roundtree for a 17-yard touchdown pass and Michael Harvey 
extended the lead in the second half with two touchdowns. 

South Miami grey ghosts 12, Miami gardens ravens 0
10U, 115 lbs.
South Miami used two first half touchdowns to take the lead and were able 
to hold on, shutting out Miami Gardens. Keenan Toomer struck first with 
a 20-yard touchdown run in the first quarter. In the second, Alexander Law 
Jr. found Amarvion Kinson on a 22-yard touchdown pass to put the Grey 
Ghosts up for good 12-0. 



For five days, December 26-30, 2014, the Orange Bowl Committee 
welcomed more than 700 athletes to South Florida for the 69th annual 
Orange Bowl International Youth Regatta. The event, hosted by the Coral 
Reef Yacht Club, featured youth sailors aged 8-18 from all around the 
globe racing to claim championship glory. 
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Michigan women and west Virginia Men 
Dominate in Orange Bowl Swim Classic
By: Kacie albert

Orange Bowl Sails Biscayne Bay for 
International Youth regatta
By: Kacie albert

For many collegiate swimming teams from all around the country, their 
month of winter training culminated with the Orange Bowl Swim Classic 
at Jacobs Aquatic Center in Key Largo. The event has hosted some of the 
top swimmers in the nation including NCAA Champions and international 
competitors.   

women’s 200M Medley relay
Michigan A

women’s 400M Freestyle
Gillian Ryan, Michigan

women’s 50M Butterfly
Ali Deloof, Michigan

women’s 100M Backstroke
Clara Smiddy, Michigan

women’s 50M Breaststroke 
Emily Kopas, Michigan 

women’s 100M Freestyle
Claudia Goswell, Michigan

women’s 100M Butterfly
Marni Oldershaw, Michigan

women’s 50M Backstroke
Ali Deloof, Michigan

women’s 100M Breaststroke
Emily Kopas, Michigan

women’s 50M Freestyle
Maddy Frost, Michigan

women’s 200M IM
 Marni Oldershaw, Michigan

women’s 200M Freestyle relay
Michigan A

women’s Overall
Michigan

Men’s 200M Medley relay 
West Virginia A

Men’s 400M Freestyle
Daniel Bis, Saint Leo 

Men’s 50M Butterfly
Matheus Assis, Saint Leo 

Men’s 100M Backstroke
Andrew Marsh, West Virginia

Men’s 50M Breaststroke
Max Spencer, West Virginia 

Men’s 100M Freestyle
Ross Glegg, West Virginia 

Men’s 100M Butterfly
Andrew Marsh, West Virginia 

Men’s 50M Backstroke
Chris McMahon, West Virginia

Men’s 100 M Breaststroke
Max Spencer, West Virginia

Men’s 50M Freestyle
Matheus Assis, Saint Leo

Men’s 200M IM
Nate Carr, West Virginia 

Men’s 200M Freestyle relay 
Saint Leo A 

Men’s Overall
West Virginia 

OPtI rwB
Overall
First - Teddy Nicolosi, St. Thomas 
Yacht Club
Second - Justin Callahan, Coral 
Reef Yacht Club
Third - Bella Casaretto, Coral Reef 
Yacht Club

red:
First - Teddy Nicolosi, St. Thomas 
Yacht Club
Second - Carmen Cowles, 
Larchmont Yach Club -- LISOT
Third - TJ Danilek, Norton YC / 
LISOT

Blue:
First - Justin Callahan, Coral Reef 
Yacht Club
Second - Bella Casaretto, Coral Reef 
Yacht Club
Third - Mitchell Callahan, Coral 
Reef Yacht Club
 
white:
First - Stephan Baker, Coral Reef 
Yacht Club
Second - Enzo Menditto, Coral 
Reef Yacht Club
Third - Jonathan Siegel, Coral Reef 
Yacht Club

OPtI grEEn
First - Aiden Lopes, RHADC
Second - Miles Wolff, Lauderdale 
Yacht Club
Third - Julia Werton, LDSS Sweden

CLUB 420
First - Martina Sly and Ciara 
Rodriguez, Coral Reef Yacht Club
Second - Ivan Shestopalov and 
Adrienne Han, Coral Reef Yacht 
Club
Third - Rebecca McElvain and 
Mercedes McPhee, CISA/SDYC

LaSEr FULL
First - Matthew Keller
Second - Benjamin Childerley, 
Royal Southern Yacht Club
Third - Mikey Wollmann, RHADC

LaSEr raDIaL
First - Henry Marshall
Second - Patrick Shanahan, St. Pete/
LYC
Third - Colin Brego, St. Thomas 
Yacht Club

LaSEr 4.7
First - Matthew Keller, Societe 
Nautique Geneve
Second - Benjamin Childerley, 
Royal Southern Yacht Club
Third - Mikey Wollmann, Royal 
Hamilton Ameteur Dingy Club 

Hundreds of youth from around the globe traveled to South Florida for this year’s Orange Bowl 
International Youth Regatta to display their sailing skills. 

Photo Credit: Stephen Frink
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During a TV timeout in the third quarter of the Capital One Orange Bowl on New Year’s Eve, fans applauded 
as they heard of the story of the 2014 Orange Bowl FWAA Courage Award Winner Laken Tomlinson. Duke’s 
team captain, a 6-3, 330-pound AP All American and potential NFL first round draft pick from Chicago, 
looked like a gentle giant standing on the field grinning from ear to ear  while holding the trophy in both hands 
alongside Orange Bowl Member Matthew Morrall, and David Hale of ESPN.com, the FWAA representative.    

The Orange Bowl FWAA Courage Award was first presented by the Football Writers Association of America in 
2002. The award goes to players and coaches who displayed courage on or off the field, including overcoming 
an injury or physical handicap, preventing a disaster or living through hardship.  

Tomlinson made more than 50 consecutive starts and helped the Blue Devils finish the regular season 9-3 and 
score 390 points, the third-most in program history. Duke's offensive line lead the country in fewest tackles-
for-loss per game allowed with just 3.33 and surrendered just 13.0 sacks, tied for the 13th fewest in the nation.

But as much of a standout he is in the trenches, it is his personal story that is remarkable. 

Duke's star guard offers a slightly different version of the "The Blind Side," the famous story of Michael Oher, 
who came from a broken family in Memphis, lived in numerous foster homes, and eventually became a star 
offensive tackle at Ole Miss and then on to the NFL.

"I am both grateful and humbled to be honored by the Football Writers Association of America and the Orange 
Bowl with this award," said Tomlinson, who finished his Duke career against Arizona State in the Hyundai Sun 
Bowl on Dec. 27. "My mother has been the greatest influence on my life, and none of this recognition would 
be possible without her sacrifice, love and support.

"It means the world to me to make her proud. If not for her, I could still be in Jamaica, living a life of poverty. 
Every time I go home or have an opportunity to talk to my mother, she always tells me before she hangs up, 
'Laken, I love you and I'm extremely proud of you and everything that you do for our family. Keep doing what 
you are doing. The Lord has a plan for you, Laken.'"

Tomlinson grew up in Jamaica and came to this country when he was 10. He gained about 80 pounds and grew 
seven inches within his first year in the United States. Eventually, because of his intelligence, Tomlinson wound 
up in a mentoring program and, despite early concerns of his mother, lived with the family of Bob Sperling, a 
Chicago-based attorney. 

Tomlinson was first introduced to football by his sister, who believed his size offered him the opportunity, 
though he thought she was referring to soccer. His abilities grew on the football field and he eventually was 
recruited by Big Ten Schools. But Duke and head coach David Cutcliffe, caught his eye. Tomlinson wanted to 
be a doctor and someday may fulfill that goal.

"First and foremost, congratulations to Laken on this incredible honor," Cutcliffe said. "Laken is a very 
gifted student-athlete in all senses of the phrase, and we are fortunate and proud to have him in our program. 
Obviously, he is an outstanding player on the field, and his journey to Duke is something of a storybook tale. I 
know he is humbled to receive this honor. And certainly not to be forgotten, thank you to the Football Writers 
Association of America as well as the Orange Bowl for sponsoring this award."

         A first team All-ACC choice in each of the last two seasons, Tomlinson was also selected to participate in the 
Reese's Senior Bowl and also is one of 11 student-athletes named to the 2014 Allstate AFCA Good Works 
Team.

In addition to the on field presentation, Tomlinson was honored at the AvMed Orange Bowl Coaches 
Luncheon presented by Deloitte and participated in various Capital One Orange Bowl exclusive events and 
activities.  

The Courage Award was first presented by the FWAA in 2002. A select group of writers from the FWAA vote 
on the winner each year (Game photos credit: Duke Athletics). 

Duke’s Laken tomlinson wins 2014 Orange Bowl Fwaa Courage award
By: Kallan Louis and Steve richardson
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Life happens fast. Today it’s youth football. Tomorrow it will be time for college. Florida Prepaid has made 
it easier than ever to start saving. With our new game-changing plan, now you can purchase one year 
of State University credit hours at a time. This stackable plan eliminates the pressure of having to buy all 
four years at once, and your family can team up to help save as well. Purchase one year now, buy the 
next when it’s economically feasible for your timeline and budget. With the new 1-Year Florida University 
Plan, NOW is the best time to start saving. Open enrollment begins Oct. 15.
We’ll help you get started at myfloridaprepaid.com.

P R E PA I D
F L O R I DA

Starting is Believing

Introducing the new
1-Year Florida University Plan Starting at $43/mo.
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gEOrgIa tEChMISSISSIPPI StatE

Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital 

Miami International Airport Landmark Aviation Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Jet Center

Fogo de Chão  Texas de Brazil 

Baptist Children’s Hospital

tEaM BEaCh PartIESNorth Beach Bandshell - Miami Beach  Diplomat Beach Front

tEaM DInnEr OUtIng

tEaM arrIVaLS

tEaM hOSPItaL VISItS

Bowl week 2014: Behind the Scenes with Mississippi State and georgia tech
By: Kacia albert
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Maryland’s Brad Craddock wins 2014 
Lou groza award

University of Maryland Junior Brad Craddock is the winner 
of the 2014 National Lou Groza Collegiate Place-Kicker 
Award Presented by the Orange Bowl. 

Craddock missed only one kick all season out of 19 field 
goals and 41 extra point attempts. He made some huge kicks 
including a career long 57 yarder against Ohio State and a 
43 yard game winning field goal to complete a come from 
behind victory against Penn State. 

His 95 total points led the Terrapins in scoring. 

Maryland Head Coach, Randy Edsall, recruited Craddock 
while he was playing soccer and Australian Rules Football at 
Tabor Christian College in Adelaide, Australia. 

Craddock is the first kicker from the University of Maryland to earn this recognition in its 23 year 
history. The national panel of 750 voters is comprised of college football media, FBS coaches and 
sports information directors and previous Groza finalists. 

 

P R E PA I D
F L O R I DA

2014 Orange Bowl Youth Fooball alliance Sponsors

South Florida Sports 
anchor receives 2014 
Orange Bowl Edwin 
Pope Vanguard Media 
award
By Daniel Pyser

Every year, the 
Orange Bowl 
honors one 
journalist with the 
Edwin Pope Orange 
Bowl Vanguard 
Media Award. This 
year the award was 
given to iconic local 
sports broadcaster 
Joe Rose. Rose’s feat 
of double duty over 
the past 20 years has 
been nothing short 
of impressive and 
has cemented him 
as a household name 
in the South Florida 
sports world. His 
tenure in the business as a TV sports anchor, radio 
broadcaster for the Miami Dolphins and his own 
radio show has been a rare accomplishment. 

Rose has spent the better part of the past two decades 
covering all of South Florida’s major and collegiate 
sports teams. He has covered Super Bowls, the Heat’s 
NBA Championships, the Marlins’ World Series 
Championships and the Miami Hurricanes’ National 
Championships, as well as the Miami Dolphins. 

A former Dolphin himself, Rose spent six years in the 
NFL as a tight end, all with Miami, and most notably 
was on the receiving end of Dan Marino’s first career 
touchdown pass. 

Rose joins an elite group of former recipients 
including Dick “Hoops” Weiss, Lee Corso, Bernie 
Rosen and Jim Mandich. The award is given annually 
to a member of the media, either in the South 
Florida area or nationally, who has made significant 
contributions to the game of college football and 
made an impact on the Orange Bowl or South 
Florida community. Rose received the award at the 
AvMed Orange Bowl Coaches Luncheon presented 
by Deloitte on Dec. 30. 

Maryland’s Brad Craddock missed only one kick during the entirety of the 2014 regular season en route to winning 
the 2014 National Lou Groza Collegiate Place-Kicker Award presented by the Orange Bowl. 

Joe Rose, a fixture in the South Florida 
sports scene, was this year’s recipient of the 

Edwin Pope Orange Bowl Vanguard Media 
Award.
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‘noles and gators’ Defense Impresses at MetroPCS Orange Bowl 
Basketball Classic
By Kallan Louis

Broward County’s 
only Division I 
college basketball 
games returned for 
the 21st annual 
MetroPCS Orange 
Bowl Basketball 
Classic. 

The doubleheader 
was held on 
December 20 at the 
BB&T Center in 
Sunrise, Florida.

This year’s edition 
had its share 
of memorable 

moments including record breaking performances and a head head injury. 
But more than anything else, the classic displayed exciting collegiate 
basketball talents from around the country. 

In both games, talented, upcoming coaches faced proven Florida veterans. 
Former ACC Coach of the Year Leonard Hamilton and his Florida State 
Seminoles played the South Florida Bulls and their rookie head coach 
Orlando Antigua. After spending several years with John Calipari at 
Memphis and Kentucky, winning a national championship and recruiting 
a number of future NBA talents including three All-Stars from this season’s 
rosters, John Wall, Demarcus Cousins and Anthony Davis, Antigua was 
ready to branch out on his own. Fresh 
off his Final Four appearance last 
season, Billy Donovan and his Florida 
Gators played former Kansas and 
NBA star Danny Manning and his 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons.

In the Sunshine-State showdown 
between USF and FSU, the Seminoles 
wore their turquoise Native American 
heritage uniforms for the second 
consecutive year. They were looking 
for their fifth straight Orange Bowl 
classic win to improve to 6-1 while 
USF was hoping to make a good 
impression in its first MetroPCS 
Orange Bowl Basketball appearance. 

The story of this game was the FSU 
defense. FSU’s 15 blocks broke the 
Orange Bowl record of 12 blocks 
they tied last season. Freshmen Jarquez 
Smith led the way with a career high 

nine blocks and added 16 points off the bench. “I wanted to come out and 
give the team energy. That’s not what I have been doing for the last couple of 
games. I feel like I had a chip on my shoulder. I feel like I have been letting 
the team down so I had to come out and bring energy to our team as we 
made our runs.” 

Antigua said his team felt the Seminoles defensive pressure. “They’re a really 
big, athletic team and we knew that coming in, early on it intimidated some 
of our guys.”

South Florida’s senior guard Corey Allen Jr. fought to keep the Bulls in the 
game. He was the top performer with a career high 31 points on 12 for 21 
shooting. His 12 field goals is a MetroPCS Orange Bowl Classic record but 
it wasn’t enough as FSU closed it out late and picked up the victory 75-
62.  “I feel like I 
played ok, I’m never 
satisfied with a loss 
no matter how well 
I played said Allen 
Jr.” Antigua gave his 
senior leader much 
praise for his effort. 
“He battled, you 
see his frame, and 
for a kid his size, 
as big as his heart 
is, he competed. 
We were ecstatic 
how he played for 
us.” FSU’s Devin 
Bookert had a team 
and career high 22 
points and earned 
most outstanding 
player honors. 

In game two, Wake Forest also made its MetroPCS Orange Bowl Classic 
debut but it was Coach Danny Manning’s second appearance. He was the 
head coach when Tulsa played FSU in 2012. 

Duke transfer Alex Murphy, the little brother of former UF and Orange 
Bowl MOP Erik Murphy, played in his first game for the Gators. He 
brought some energy off the bench with nine points, four boards and two 
blocks.  “I found out early this morning I was going to play. I was excited 
to back on the court and compete with those guys. I didn’t have any 
expectations in terms of points and rebounds so I wanted to do all I can to 
help the team.”

There was a scary moment midway through the first half. Florida’s Michael 
Frazier II collided head to head with Wake Forest’s Aaron Brunson 
III. The crowd of Gator fans grew silent as they saw blood on the 
court and realized it was coming from Frazier’s head.

Florda State’s Jarquez Smith had a career high 
nine blocks and 16 points from the bench  as 

the Seminoles defeated South Florida.

The MetroPCS  Orange Bowl Basketball Classic was Duke tranfser 
Alex Murphy’s first game as a Gator, contributing nine points in the 

team’s victory. His older brother Erik played Florida and earned Most 
Outstanding Player honors in the Classic in 2012.

Despite suffering a head wound and needing 14 stitches, Florida’s 
Michael Frazier II  returned in the second half and earned Most 
Outstanding Player honros and helped lead his team to 63-50 

victory over Wake Forest.

See 
Page  14
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MetroPCS, an associate sponsor of the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance (Orange Bowl YFA), believes 
that when it comes to youth sports, moms rule.  This past year marks the 12th year of honoring team 
mothers through the MetroPCS Most Valuable Team Mom program.
  

Team Moms are the unsung heroes of youth teams. All of their hard work is often overlooked during the 
frenzy of getting to practice and excitement of games.  Team Moms dedicate their free time to organize 
car pools, prepare snacks for the athletes, and make sure that everything behind the scenes is taken care 
of so that game days can go smoothly for everyone. They are their team’s biggest cheerleaders and support 
system. The candidates for the Most Valuable Team Mom program are nominated by their teams, coaches 
and fans in recognition of these everyday contributions to the team.  Twelve women, one from each 
Orange Bowl YFA league, are honored. 

“MetroPCS appreciates those who promote the importance of staying active through their support of 
youth sports and those boys and girls who participate, especially moms, who play in large role in their 

success,” says Steve Roberts, Vice President and Regional GM of MetroPCS Southeast Region. “Through our continued partnership with 
the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance we are thrilled to have the opportunity to highlight these hard-working parents with MetroPCS’ 
unlimited service.” 

All the winners were recognized in an on-court, halftime presentation during the second game at the MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball 
Classic on December 20th, at the BB&T Center in Sunrise, FL.  The winners received tickets to the basketball game, as well as a MetroPCS 
cellular phone with six months of free service.  MetroPCS and the Orange Bowl YFA congratulate all of the nominees for this year’s Team Mom 
program and thank them for their continued dedication and support. 

MetroPCS is “Calling” all Moms
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South Florida teens Sweep Singles at Metropolia Orange Bowl 
International tennis Championships
By Kacie albert

For the first time since 2004, 
the Metropolia Orange Bowl 
International Tennis Championships 
concluded with two Americans 
atop the podium in both the boys 
and girls 18s singles events. Not 
only are Stefan Kozlov, Boys 18s 
Singles Champion, and Sofia Kenin, 
Girls 18s Singles Champion, both 
Americans, but both reside locally in 
Pembroke Pines.

The event was held at Frank Veltri 
Tennis Center in Plantation from 
Dec. 8-14. 

Entering the tournament with 
a No.2 Junior ranking, Kozlov 
defeated fellow American Reilly 
Opelka in three sets (6-2, 3-6 and 
6-1) in the semifinals to reach the 

finals for the fourth consecutive 
year. Unlike last year, when he fell 
to Francis Tiafoe, Kozlov defeated 
Greece’s Stefanos Tsitsipas in three 
sets (2-6, 6-3, 6-2) to claim the 
tournament title for the first time in 
his career. 

In the 18s boys doubles events, 
Kozlov teamed up with fellow 
American Michael Mmoh. The duo 
defeated Korea’s Yunseong Chung 
and Seong Chan Hong in tiebreaker 
fashion to end the day as the doubles 
champions (6-4, 7-6(5)).

In the boys 16s events, the United 
States’ Sam Riffice defeated Estonia’s 
Mattias Siimmar in three sets in the 
final (6-1, 1-6, 7-5) and the duo of 
India’s Basil Khuma and Canada’s 

Christian Lakoseljac defeated 
Estonia’s partnership of Kristofer and 
Mattias Simar in two sets (6-3, 6-4) 
to claim championship titles. 

On the girls’ side of the tournament, 
Kenin reached the final round after 
upsetting No. 2 ranked American 
Catherine Bellis in two sets (6-3, 
6-2). In the championship round, 
Kenin faced off against and defeated 
American qualifier Ingrid Neel, who 
made an unanticipated run in the 
tournament to reach the finals, in 
two sets (6-3, 6-3). 

Bellis and partner Marketa 
Vondrousova of the Czech Republic 
proved to be the golden duo in the 
18s girls doubles event, defeating 
the Czech Republic’s Miriam 

Kolodziejova and Slovakia’s Tereza 
Mihalikova (7-5, 2-6, [10-4]). 
With the win in the double’s and 
semifinals reaching performance in 
the singles, Bellis clinched the year-
end No. 1 junior ranking.  

In the 16s events, Canada’s Bianca 
Andreescu claimed the title in two 
sets (7-5, 6-3) over Dominique 
Schaefer of Peru, while the doubles 
event showcased the United States’ 
partnership of Emma DeCoste 
and Kariann Pierre-Louis beating 
Columbia’s Sofia Munera Sanchez 
and Peur’s Camila Vargas Gomez in 
two sets (6-1, 7-5). 

For more information about the 
event and a complete list of results 
visit orangebowltennis.org. 

Stefan Kozlov Kozlov (left)
Michael Mmoh (right) Sofia Kenin

Catherine Bellis (left)
Marketa Vondrousova (right)

Kozlov and Mmoh celebrate after having won the boy’s 
18s doubles event in a tiebreaker.

Bellis and Marketa hug after defeating a duo from 
the Czech Republic to claim victory in the girl’s 18s 

doubles event. 

Two South Floridians, Kozlov (Top) and 
Kenin (Bottom), emerged victorious in the 

18s singles events. 

Photo Credit: United States Tennis Association
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beginning of 
his career in 
the ‘80s, was 
the key in a 
season in which 
they won the 
ACC Coastal 
Division, despite 
being a pre-
season pick for 
fifth place. 

“I couldn't be 
more proud 
of our guys. 
I couldn't be 
more proud of 
the senior class, what they've established here for us,” said Mississippi State 
Head Coach Dan Mullen. “Obviously it's very disappointing to end the 
season on a loss, but you end the season on a loss to a very good Georgia 
Tech team, and we've got a lot of build on. And got to find a way tonight to 
get some sleep and wake up tomorrow morning, and find a way to make the 
2015 edition even better than this year.”

As the two teams took center stage on New Year’s Eve, Georgia Tech would 
prove fairly quickly that they belonged. Dak Prescott threw an interception 
on the first drive of the game, leading to a 3-yard Synjyn Days touchdown to 
put the Yellow Jackets up 7-0 early in the contest. Later in the first, it was the 
arm of quarterback Justin Thomas, rather than his legs, putting Georgia Tech 
up 14-0 with a 41-yard touchdown pass to Darren Waller.

Days and Thomas would pace the Yellow Jackets throughout the game, both 
turning in career-high performances in what turned into a record-setting 
night in South Florida. Thomas, the game’s Most Outstanding Player, 

finished with 125 yards passing and 
one touchdown, all of which came 
in the first half. He added another 
121 yards and three touchdowns 
on the ground. Those 121 yards 
gave Thomas 1,086 rushing yards 
on the year, a Georgia Tech single-
season record for rushing yards by a 
quarterback.

“I don't want to say it is, but it felt 
like it was going pretty easy going 
out there. It was just we've been 
doing it for so long, it just comes 
natural to you. When the guys do 
their part, and without the guys 
doing their part, I wouldn't have 
gotten the MVP,” said Thomas of his 
performance after the game.

Days finished with 171 yards rushing 
and three more touchdowns, the 

exclamation point of which was a 69-yard rush on the second play of the 
second half which thwarted Mississippi State’s momentum, as he ran over a 
handful of  Mississippi State defenders  en route to the end zone.

Mississippi State was not lacking in big plays itself, and kept the game close 
throughout. The aforementioned momentum was in large part due to the 
miraculous 42-yard Hail Mary that Mississippi State converted to end the 
half. Fred Ross caught the tipped pass from Dak Prescott in the end zone 
to bring the score within one at halftime, 21-20.  The touchdown capped 
off a 20-point second quarter that also featured a Dak Prescott rushing 
touchdown and a pair of Evan Sobiesk field goals.

However, in a game of runs, Georgia Tech struck next. Days’ scintillating 
touchdown run was the first of three straight Georgia Tech touchdowns 
that eventually put the 
Yellow Jackets up 42-20 
entering the fourth 
quarter. Despite two 
more touchdown passes 
from Dak Prescott 
and a Capital One 
Orange Bowl record 
453 passing yards, the 
Ramblin’ Wreck offense 
was too much as their 
own record setting 
performance, 452 team 
rushing yards, carried 
them to the win.

Two areas of the game 
that played huge roles 
in the outcome were 
third downs and the redzone. Georgia Tech entered the game leading the 
nation in third down conversion percentage (57.0%). They went up against 
the 13th best third down defense in Mississippi State but finished the game 
9-of-13, a 69% conversion rate. When it came to the redzone, Mississippi 
State boasted the nation’s top redzone defense, allowing opponents to 
score on only 60% of their possessions. However, it was the Georgia Tech 
defense that emerged in the redzone, only allowing touchdowns on three of 
Mississippi State’s six trips inside the 20.

“It's kind of bittersweet, playing in a game like this and winning your final 
game, it's fantastic,” said Days, a senior. “You really can't write it much 
better.”

Georgia Tech improves to 5-0 all-time against Mississippi State and 2-0 
against the SEC this season. The Yellow Jackets improved to 4-3 all-time in 
the Orange Bowl with their first win since the 1952 game. Next season, all 
eyes will be on the Capital One Orange Bowl as it is set to host one of the 
two 2015 College Football Playoff Semifinals on New Year’s Eve. 

Georgia Tech players celebrate after winning the 2014 Capital One Orange 
Bowl, the team’s first Orange Bowl victory since 1952. 

Justin Thomas broke the single-season Georgia Tech rushing yard 
record by a quarterback, ending the season with 1,086 yards.

Dak Prescott set an Orange Bowl record for most 
passing yards with 453 yards. 
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Stapleton Cont.

Frazier kept his calm demeanor even through the incident. He seemed 
unfazed as he lay on the ground. “I noticed that there was blood gushing but 
it didn’t really freak me out. I passed all the concussion tests they gave me. I 
knew once they took me to the back (to the locker-room) I would be able to 
play again.” 

Coach Donovan’s initial reaction was not as nonchalant as he raced from the 
bench over to his star point guard. “When you see a cut like that, the first 
thing you think about is 'what kind of concussion does he have?' I was taken 
back by how wide and deep it was. It was a very serious cut but I knew he 
was going to be ok in terms of once he got back and stopped the bleeding.” 
He was out for the reminder of the first half but would return with 14 
stitches and a bandage that covered a large portion of his forehead.

Wake Forest was down nine but would make it interesting in the second 
half. Florida forced a MetroPCS Orange Bowl Basketball Classic record 17 
steals but Donovan was not happy with his team play. “To me it was a very 
sloppy game. We forced 16 turnovers in the first half, and if you look at the 
fast break points those didn’t really have a lot to show for it. We should have 
finished more in transition.” The Demon Deacons would cut to lead to one 

46-45 with less than 
nine minutes left but 
they would not get any 
closer. 

Florida junior forward 
Dorian Finney-Smith 
was big in the second 
half. Timely three 
pointers from him 
and freshmen Chris 
Chiozza helped stretch 
the lead. Finney-Smith 
finished with a game 
high 16 points. With 
less than five minutes 
left in the game, Alex 

Murphy got a steal and Frazier finished with a fast break layup at the basket 
that sealed the victory. The final score was 63-50. After battling back from 
the head injury, Frazier was named MOP.  

 The Orange Bowl 
Committee is a 
360-member organization 
with an 81-year history 
in South Florida. The 
Committee began in 
1935 as a vehicle to 
promote tourism and 
economic development, 
and to showcase the South 
Florida community, an 
early example of sports 
tourism.
 
Throughout its history, 
the Orange Bowl Committee has hosted powerhouse post-season college 
football matchups  including 19 games featuring national champions.
 
"Football and youth athletics are our DNA, but we are doing things for 
and with the community throughout the year," Stapleton said.  As part of 
her duties as President, Stapleton will be at the helm of the Orange Bowl 
Leadership Academy, a mentoring program for South Florida middle school 
students, and oversee the completion of the Orange Bowl's third legacy 
project, renovations to Ives Estates Park in Miami.
 
"As the community has grown, the Orange Bowl Committee has grown with 
it," Stapleton said. "We are constantly looking for new and meaningful ways 
to promote our mission of youth and sports and to continue to showcase 
South Florida."
 
Stapleton endeavors to start a girls' sports initiative during her time as 
President. "Being involved with team sports teaches not just an athletic skill, 
but leadership and responsibility as well," Stapleton said.

The President of Orange Bowl has a broad mandate and range of 
responsibilities. Stapleton will not only oversee the many youth athletic 
programs, such as the Orange Bowl Youth Football Alliance presented by 
Sports Authority, which impacts 16,000 young athletes, but she will interface 
with the University Presidents and Athletic Directors, ESPN management, 
and the College Football Playoff leadership.
 
"Lee brings energy, vision and leadership to every project she's involved 
with," said Tony Argiz, Chairman and CEO of the national accounting firm 
of Morrison, Brown, Argiz and Farra, and a former President of the Orange 
Bowl Committee.
 
Stapleton is consistently ranked among South Florida Legal Guide's "Top 
Lawyers" and Florida Trend's "Legal Elite," and was recently selected by her 
peers in inclusion in the 21st Edition of The Best Lawyers in America. She 
is also listed as a "Super Lawyer" by Florida Super Lawyers. Stapleton is a 
long-time adjunct professor in the University of Miami's Litigation Skills 
program and a member of Baptist Outpatient Services and Baptist Hospital 
Health Enterprises Boards. She also serves as an editor and contributor to the 
American Bar Association's Litigation Journal.
 
"It is a tremendous honor to have been elected President of this wonderful 
organization. Throughout my tenure as President, I will strive to make the 
community and member experience with the Orange Bowl Committee 
meaningful and memorable," said Stapleton.
 
Stapleton succeeds Luis Boué as President and Chair of the Orange Bowl. 
Michael Chavies moves into Stapleton’s previous role as President-Elect and 
Chair-Elect and will serve as the 78th President and Chair during the 2016-
2017 year. Donald Slesnick will serve as First Vice-Chair and will become 
President and Chair in 2017-2018.  Eric Poms enters his tenth year as the 
Chief Executive Officer and marks his 23rd year with the Orange Bowl 
Committee.

Basketball Cont.

Stapleton addressing the committee after being installed as the 
Orange Bowl’s newest president and chairwoman.

Wake Forest cut Florida’s lead to one in the second half but the 
Gaotrs played tough in the final minutes especially on defense. 

Florida forced an Orange Bowl record 17 steals.
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